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Donor Recognition Tiles
artful fundraising for non-profit organizations
Ceramic stoneware tile is a beautiful and permanent way to recognize donor gifts.
It is an artistically pleasing display providing architectural elements while integrating the names of donors into the building itself. Tiles may be installed on either
interior or exterior surfaces and can incorporate existing logos or other designs to
enhance the architecture of the structure and illustrate the goals of the non-profit
organization.
The following pages detail several fundraising campaigns and the bas relief art
tiles that were used to encourage donations to these organizations.
"Mary's tile creations inspire donor participation and make a non-profit space much
more interesting. As a vehicle for donor recognition, my clients are thrilled to have
a creative way to raise the hardest dollars — the last dollars raised for a campaign"
— Sandi Frost Parrish, CFRE, Senior Project Director, Monaghan Associates, Inc.
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Home Repair Services’ capital campaign successfully raised over $3,000,000
with the help of the donor tile program, which set a starting contribution of $100
to embed a donor’s name in a tile. 323 donor names are represented in the mural.
The top and bottom borders were reserved for contributions of $10,000 – $50,000 and above.
The central section of the wall, inspired by the building’s art deco design, portrays a meandering
street scene with a variety of homes. The tile was installed on the west wall of the entryway. Size
and placement of the tiles indicate the
relative amount of the contributions.

Home Repair Services of Kent County
1100 S. Division Avenue
Grand Rapids, Michigan

This 6” x 6” tile in the upper border is a bas relief rendering of the “fix-it
house” a unique classroom at HRS. A donor name is impressed in the soft
clay during production, then the tile is glazed and fired to over 2200˚F.

Additional tiles were used as gifts
for campaign workers and tied in
to subsequent fund raising
projects including an auction of
tiles autographed by musicians
from a summer concert series.

Calvin College wanted a unique, artistic means of recognizing the corporate and private
donors to the Bunker Interpretive Center. Using an Arts & Crafts style with natural
colors and designs, seven different 11” x 14” donor recognition tile signs depict animals
and plants that can be seen in the surrounding ecosystem preserve.

The fireplace
surround incorporates a
bas relief tile
“underwater
scene” with
natural stone
and a carved
wood mantle.

Bunker Interpretive Center
Calvin College
1750 East Beltline SE
Grand Rapids, Michigan

Tile signage throughout the building indicates the generosity of donors and reflects
the support of the community.

Room designations: 11” x 14”
46 additional 5” x 5” tiles were given to donors
at the building dedication in recognition of their
gifts and to provide a memento of the project.

Hospice of Muskegon and Oceana County wanted appropriate artwork to
recognize the generosity of the donors to their new hospice residence, as well as
to enhance the beauty of the building.

The facility’s outdoor sign was
constructed of larger tiles with
raised letters, carved into the clay
for a bolder delineation.
Additional botanical relief tiles and
an L-molding frame surround the
words for a total size of 28” x 16.”

Poppen Hospice Residence
Garfield Road
Spring Lake, Michigan

6” x 8” room designation
tiles display the names of the
donors pressed into clay.

A primary feature of the Wittenbach / Wege Learning Center is its green color;
the tile designs and glaze fit well into that concept. The building, with its programs for area school children in K-12 classes, blend agricultural and ecological
studies. Consequently, a wide variety of designs were made to represent both
farm and ecological uses of the land at the Center. Placement was also different
here: rather than group everything in one space, the design is mounted at eye
level in a border around the lobby, directing the viewer to the various rooms in
the building. The display grew as the building began to be used, and the prominent placement of the names helped bring in additional donations from early
visitors. Six inch tiles showing an architectural rendering of the Wittenbach /
Wege Learning Center were given to donors as gifts after the campaign.

The tile artistry and professionalism of Mary Kuilema ensured our most successful fundraiser.
— Marsha Wilcox, Wittenbach / Wege Learning Center Advisory Committee

Wittenbach / Wege Learning Center
11715 Vergennes
Lowell, Michigan

Grace Christian Reformed Church in Grand
Rapids, Michigan, built an addition which housed
a Head Start classroom. This tile wall added color
and interest to the Head Start playground area. It
includes children’s drawings from Sunday school,
portraits of a few of the Head Start children, and
a cross as the center of the mural, with flying
creatures above and crawling creatures below.
Near the end of the project, a dedicatory tile was
added in memory of a member of the congregation and the project served as a tribute to her, as
well as a playground mural.

Grace Christian Reformed Church
100 Buckley SE
Grand Rapids, Michigan

Detail of turtles, lizards, and children’s drawings

Fish detail from central mosaic

Flower detail from central mosaic

Unity High School, an alternative education high school in Lowell, Michigan, used ceramic tile in a
mosaic art project for the students for their spring semester of 2005. All 75 students participated in the
project: designing the mural, making the ceramic elements, breaking tile into pieces for the mosaic, and
then installing and grouting on the block wall built along the Flat River next to the high school in
downtown Lowell. The mural mirrors the river and the school, with images of the the students and
teachers and various other motifs included. The ends of the wall and the archway contain name tiles
acknowledging the corporate and private donors who financed the piece. The Lowell Area Arts Council
sponsored this Artist in Residence Program for Unity High School students.

Unity Alternative
High School
320 N. Monroe Street
Lowell, Michigan

School View
River View

Students work with artist Mary Kuilema during
installation, spring, 2005.

Fair Housing Center of West Michigan enjoys strong support from their donors in West
Michigan and wanted to make that known to anyone who enters their building with the
tile recognition project right inside their front door. The mural which incorporates their
doorway logo also contains mirrors for windows in the wall design. By offering recognition
on the wall based on specific donor giving levels, this tile project helped them achieve their
fund raising goal and construct their new headquarters.

Fair Housing Center of West Michigan
20 Hall Street, SE
Grand Rapids, Michigan

FHCWM staff are very pleased to announce that
the installation of the tile donor wall in the entryway of our building [. . .] Tile artist Mary Kuilema
of Kuilema Pottery (www.stonewaretile.com)
worked with staff to design a truly unique donor
wall, featuring our logo of an open door, representing our mission of ensuring fair housing for everyone. Mary was inspired by the logo that the Center
adopted several years ago and created a “mosaic
alcove” of glazed tiles embossed with the names of
all of our generous donors to the “Housing Fair
Housing” Capital Campaign. The tile wall will be
complete by mid-November so please stop in and
see the wonderful addition to our lobby! Many
thanks to our donors, including Chase, who made
this dream a reality!
—from FHCWM Newsletter November, 2009.

Caledonia Township Library was completed in February, 2011, with naming opportunities
for various elements within the building, in addition to the donor wall mural. More than 20
signs were placed throughout the facility with a variety of artwork incorporating the natural
flora and fauna of the setting of Caledonia, Michigan.

Caledonia Township Library
6260 92nd Street SE
Caledonia, Michigan

Rooms and other
specific library areas were
designated with panels
acknowledging gifts
for those features.

Girls Scouts of Michigan Trails entered a capital campaign for a new dining hall at
Camp Anna Behrens in Greenville in 2004. Individual tiles to depict the camp, its
features and activities were suggested by the girls themselves. A tree lined path of tiles
winds through daisies, mice, music, acorns, flowers & trees as it notes the various
donors to the Girl Scouts.

Girl Scouts of Michigan Trails
Dining hall
Camp Anna Behrens Greenville, Mi

The 10’ x 7’ wall represents
the gifts of 315 donors at
various giving levels.

South End Community Outreach Ministries, SECOM,
asked Mary Kuilema to design a border for their entry
and hallway, to add color and brighten the area for clients
and staff, as well as to recognize donations to the capital
campaign for their renovated facility on Buchanon Street,
SW. Hearts and hands are incorporated into the design
to illustrate their mission of “Helping Hands to help with
Healing Hearts.”

SECOM
1933 Buchanan SW
Grand Rapids, MI 49507

